
CORDLESS STICK HF500 HF522STHE011
39400981

EAN 8059019049878

Color Scheme: 
Obsidian Grey & 
Magenta

Direct Impulse Motor 

Easy Maintenance 

One unique roller 

Compact Storage and 
Quick Park&Go3

Large LED Stripe 

CORDLESS STICK HF500
Easy Maintenance, compact storage

Double battery model

MAIN FEATURES
 Multi cleaning system: cordless, with removable handheld

and accessories for above floor and high reach cleaning
 Battery type: 22V Lithium
 Direct Impulse motor that spins at 100.000 rpm and

delivers 75AW
 Run time Auto Mode: up to 90 min1

 Runtime Standard Mode: up to 60 min2

 Runtime Turbo Mode: 20 mins2

 Separation system: Single Cyclone + Pre motor filter 
 Bin Capacity: 0,45l
 Touch LED display
 Power regulation: Silent and Turbo mode
 Standard Safety Protection System 
 LED Display to check battery and maintenance status
 Removable battery pack, easy to charge everywhere
 Fast Charging time: 2.5 hours  
 Washable filter and removable brush bar
 Quick Park&Go3

ACCESSORIES
 Motorised nozzle with integrated comb to prevent hair 

wrapping around the roller.  
 One unique roller to clean HF and Carpets 
 Large LED stripe integrated in the nozzle for enhanced 

visibility
 Lateral and frontal soft bumper to avoid scratches  
 Integrated crevice tool 
 Long crevice tool 
 2in1 tool on board
 Extra Pre-Motor filter 
 Cleaning tool
 Wall mount
 Additional battery pack 

NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!
DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

Product Dimension 
(LxWxH) [mm]

252*195*1079

Pack Dimensions 
(LxWxH) [mm]

658*368*102

Net/Gross Weight [Kg] 2,4/4,9
1In Auto Mode, with non motorised tool and additional battery pack included. 

3When the cleaner is in use and attended, you can temporarely park it in its vertical position 
on hard floors. However, if the cleaner is left unattended, it must be stored on its wall mount.

2And additional battery pack included. 


